Medieval Times Challenge

Complete the multiple choice activity.

___ 1. Related to the Middle Ages
   a. indenture   b. Crusade   c. knight   d. medieval

___ 2. The qualifications or character of knights, as an attitude of honor, generosity and courtesy
   a. Crusade   b. indenture   c. feudalism   d. chivalry

___ 3. Any of the military expeditions by the Christians of Europe to recover the Holy Land from the Muslims
   a. Crusade   b. feudalism   c. knight   d. indenture

___ 4. A fortified residence, especially that of a prince or nobleman; a fortress
   a. Renaissance   b. knight   c. jousting   d. castle

___ 5. The transitional movement in Europe, marked by the revival of classical learning and a new emphasis on art, literature and science
   a. medieval   b. Renaissance   c. Crusade   d. indenture

___ 6. The contract by which a youth is bound apprentice to a master
   a. indenture   b. feudalism   c. medieval   d. chivalry

___ 7. A tournament where two knights on horseback combat using lances
   a. castle   b. jousting   c. indenture   d. feudalism

___ 8. A system by which the holding of estates in land is made dependent upon an obligation to render military service to a lord or nobleman
   a. chivalry   b. knight   c. feudalism   d. jousting

___ 9. After serving an apprenticeship as page and squire, one can be dubbed this
   a. feudalism   b. indenture   c. castle   d. knight

___ 10. One who is legally bound through indenture to a master craftsman to learn a trade
    a. castle   b. chivalry   c. knight   d. apprentice